From £450,000

EXCULSIVE DEVELOPMENT
3 GENEROUS NEW BUILD LUXURY ARCHITECT DESIGNED VILLAS

***PERSONALISE YOUR OWN INTERIOR***
COMING SOON
3 Luxury Architect Designed Detached Villas
Prime Location within the Central Belt of Scotland.

Coming soon!

Exclusive new development.

Personalise your own interior with one of only 3 impressive luxury villas, set in
truly magnificent surroundings.
With sustainable and contemporary living at its heart, these beautifully designed
properties are arranged over 3 floors, each home has been carefully designed
to ensure a huge amount of natural light flows in every space. They are
generously sized at 300 m2/ 3229sq ft and early enquiries will allow you to
personalise your home to suit your family needs.
These exclusive new builds include, eco friendly heating system, internal lift,
double garage, roof terrace, personalised bespoke internal fixture and fittings
and much more.
Each plot commands a delightful elevated position just off The Coach Road,
Kilsyth to take in the semi rural and breathtaking panoramic south facing views
over the Forth and Clyde canal which runs along the south bank of the River
Kelvin and The Kelvin Valley beyond.

These luxury villas are ideally placed within the central belt and have good links to
M73, M80, M8 and M9 motorway network systems of business and commerce
throughout East, West and Central Scotland.
The train station is at nearby Croy which provides regular services to Glasgow and
Edinburgh and other areas including Stirling and Falkirk.
This area is well served by reputable nursery, primary and secondary schools and
Glasgow offers a range of highly regarded private schools including Glasgow and
Kelvinside Academies,Glasgow High School, Hutcheson's Grammar, St Aloysius and
Craigholme School for Girls.
A thriving marina and restaurant has been developed at nearby Auchinstarry. Further
nearby attractions include The Colzium House, Tea room & park a short walk away.
The Kelpies which are 30 meter high horse head sculptures standing next to the Forth
& Clyde Canal, The Helix a new parkland project, the Falkirk Wheel, a huge boat lift
that connects the Union and Forth & Clyde Canal networks.
All photos are computer generated images. EPC is a Predicted Energy Assessment
Enquiries - Strictly by appointment only through sole selling agent.
Further details on this development is available by contacting Penworth
Properties at info@penworthproperties.co.uk or alternatively you can
call us on 01236 821929
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